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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTIO~ 
tabled by Mr COSTANZO, Mr BARBAGLI, flrs CASSANMAGNAGO CERRETTI, 
r·1r TRAVAGLifH, ~1r LH1A, flr FILIPPI,. flr flODIAi~O, l·lr SASSANO and 
f•1r ER C IN I 
pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure 
on the right of nationals of one Community country resident in 
another Community country to vote and stand for election in 
that country 
PE 82.754 
A. whereas it is necessary to ensure that the next elections to the 
European Parliament have a truly European dimension, 
B. whereas it is only just that Community citizens should be able to 
exercise the right to vote and to stand for election in the country 
in which they reside and work, 
Enjoins the Council of Ministers to introduce appropriate Legislation 
to enable Community citizens to exercise their right to vote and to 
stand for election in the country of which they are nationals or in the 
country in which they are resident by virtue of having worked there for 
at Least five years. 
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